
Day 1  Flight to Vancouver/Cruise
Our journey begins with a flight from 
Minneapolis to Vancouver.  We will board 
the Grand Princess for a fun-filled 7 Day 
cruise.  There are many activities and 
entertainment to enjoy onboard the ship 
including local entertainment and live 
music, theme nights, cooking classes, wine 
classes, card games, enrichment lectures 
with location guides and more!  A daily 
schedule with activities offered each day 
will be in your cabin every evening.  We 
will dock at different locations throughout 
the cruise, you may stay on the ship or go 
to shore.  The ship will offer many port 
excursions that you may join, these are at 
your own cost but can be very affordable.  
All meals onboard the cruise ship are 
included, there are 2 formal evenings and 
the rest of the dinners will be smart casual 
attire in the main dining room.  There is 
other dining options onboard including 
the Horizon Court which is more casual 
and cafeteria like along with the Salty Dog 
Grill which offers great burgers and dogs 
to-go!  Room service is always available 
also.  (L, D) 

Day 2  Cruising the Inside Passage 
Today we’ll be at sea most of the day.  It’s a 

great day to enjoy the all of the wonderful 
activities and/or entertainment onboard 
our ship.  (B, L, D)

Day 3  Ketchikan, AK   
This morning we will dock in Ketchikan, 
the town clutches the shores of the 
Tongass Narrows, with many shops and 
houses built right out over the water. The 
town calls itself the Salmon Capital of the 
World.  Stroll and shop in the Creek Street 
Historic District, Alaska’s most notorious 
red-light district from 1902.  Popular Port 
Excursions: the Lumberjack Show, Misty 
Fjords by Float plane or Boat, Totem Tour 
& More.  (B, L, D)

Day 4  Juneau, AK
No roads lead to Juneau, which gives 
the Alaskan capital a misty inscrutability.  
The massive Mendenhall Glacier and 
the immense Juneau Icefields are at its 
back door. The vast Tongass National 
Forest stretches away to the northeast.  
The adventures are as bountiful as the 
daylight.  Popular Port Excursions:  one 
of the many whale watching adventures, 
Flightseeing & Dog Sledding on the 
Glacier, Best of Juneau Tour and many 
more!   (B, L, D)

Alaska Cruise (9 Days)
Featuring a 7 Day Cruise with Princess Cruise Line!

Cruise Ship Juneau, AK

....Continued on next page....

July 15-23, 2023

IMPORTANT DATES & INFORMATION

PRICE PER PERSON

MEALS INCLUDED

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
7 Days aboard the Sapphire Princess
Port in Ketchikan, AK 
Port in Juneau, AK 
Port in Skagaway, AK
Alyeska Aerial Tramway
1 Night stay in Anchorage, AK

Breakfast (B): 7   Lunch (L): 7    Dinner (D): 7

Final Payment Due: 

Cancel for a Full Refund:

Passport Required?

4/13/23 

4/13/23 

Yes
*Optional Trip Cancellation & 

Interruption Insurance is available for 
purchase - see page 31*

Reservation Deposit:

Inside Cabin Starting at:

Balcony Cabin Starting at:

$350

$3275 

$4375

Tour includes round-trip transportation 
& airfare from MSP, taxes/fees &  

onboard tips!



Day 5  Skagway, AK       
Some of the aspiring Klondike gold 
rushers who made it to Skagway took a 
look at the 500-mile journey that still lay 
ahead of them and decided a change of 
profession was in order, so many of them 
set up shop as provisioners in Skagway.  It 
was the largest city in Alaska by the end 
of the 19th century.  Booms fade and 
dreams move on, but the glory days still 
reverberate through the town.  Walk the 
wooden boardwalks and see the restored 
buildings from the gold rush days while 
visiting the many shops in town.  Popular 
Port Excursions:  White Pass & Yukon Route 
Railroad, Jewell Gardens, Dyea Mushing 
Camp, Ghosts & Goodtime Girls Walking 
Tour, Best of Skagway, “The Dangerous 
Days of ‘98” Show & more!  (B, L, D)

Day 6  Glacier Bay, AK 
Today we’ll cruise Glacier Bay National 
Park, the glaciers practically terminate 
in your lap.  When a chunk of ice splits 
off a glacier and thunders into the sea 
the impact shoots water hundreds of 
feet into the air.  Glacier Bay has more 
actively calving tidewater glaciers than 
anyplace else in the world.  There will be 
commentary throughout the day along 
with park rangers onboard to answer 
questions and give information about 
this beautiful place.  (B, L, D)

Day 7  College Fjord, AK
Discovered in the northwest corner of 
Prince William Sound during an 1899 
research expedition, spectacular College 

Fjord and its glaciers were named after 
prestigious east coast schools by the 
college professors who first laid eyes 
upon their majesty.     College Fjord not 
only boasts the world’s largest collection 
of tidewater glaciers, but it features 
magnificent snowcapped mountains 
as far as the eyes can see. Plus, during 
the summer, it’s not unheard of to catch 
a glimpse of one of the area’s 40-ton 
humpback whales feeding in the waters 
of the fjord.  (B, L, D)

Day 8  Whittier/Anchorage, AK
We will disembark the ship in Whittier 
where our Riley motorcoach will be 
waiting for us to bring us to Anchorage 
for our overnight.  We’ll travel the Seward 
Highway to Anchorage. A stop will 
be made in Girdwood, at the Alyeska 
Aerial Tramway where we’ll ride to the 
2,300 foot level of Mount Alyeska.  Take 
in panoramic views from the top of 
surrounding glaciers, Turnagain Arm 
and the Chugach Mountains.  Once we 
reach the top you can explore the area 
and have lunch (on your own) at the deli.  
Afterwards, we’ll continue to Anchorage, 
the largest city in Alaska.  We’ll show 
you around the downtown area before 
dropping you off and giving you time to 
explore and have dinner.  (B)

Day 9  Home     
Today we say goodbye to our new friends 
and to this spectacular place.  We will 
never forget the time we enjoyed in “the 
last frontier.”   

Cruise Ship

Ketchikan, AK

Riley Travelers
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Ketchikan, AK

Juneau, AK

Aerial Tram

Skagway, AK



Expect the extraordinary as you step aboard and discover 
the captivating possibilities, all true to her name!

Guests: 2,600 
Crew: 1,150 
Guest Cabins: 1,301
Number of Decks: 17
Tonnage: 107,517
Length: 949 feet
Height: 188 feet

SHIP FACTS

This impressive stateroom offers the added indulgence 
of a balcony and gives you more space than a standard 
stateroom. Enjoy your own private outdoor space with 
a table, two chairs, and a view of the inspiring scenery 
surrounding you.

“The Grand Princess”

These staterooms are the perfect place to recharge your 
batteries. Our most affordable option.
Stateroom Features

Stateroom Features
Approve. 214 to 222 sq. ft., including 
balcony
Balcony with 2 chairs and table
Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors
Comfortable queen or two twin beds
Refrigerator
Flat-panel television

Approve. 158 to 162 sq ft.
Comfortable queen or two twin beds
Refrigerator
Flat-panel television
Private bathroom with shower
100% cotton, high-thread count linens

Private bathroom with shower
100% cotton, high-thread count linens
Complimentary 24-hour room service*
Spacious closet
Desk with chair
Hair dryer & bathroom amenities
Digital security safe

Complimentary 24-hour room service*
Spacious closet
Desk with chair
Hair dryer & bathroom amenities
Digital security safe
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There are many activities and entertainment to enjoy onboard 
the ship including local entertainment and live music, theme 
nights, cooking classes, wine classes, afternoon tea, card 
games, enrichment lectures with location guides and more!  
A daily schedule with activities offered the next day will be in 
your cabin every evening.  We will dock at different locations 
throughout the cruise, you may stay on the ship or go to shore.  
The ship will offer many port excursions that you may join, 
these are at your own cost.  All meals onboard the cruise ship 
are included, there are 2 formal evenings and the rest of the 
dinners will be smart casual attire in the main dining room.  
There is other dining options onboard including the Horizon 
Court which is more casual and cafeteria style along with the 
Salty Dog Grill which offers great burgers and dogs to-go!  
Room service is always available also.  Specialty dining is also 
an option but at an additional cost.  

INSIDE CABIN

BALCONY CABIN
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All of the important information you need to know when booking a tour in one spot!  

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR A TOUR

ACCEPTED FORMS OF PAYMENT

CANCELLATION

FINAL PAYMENT

TRIP INSURANCE

PICK-UP POINTS

PRE-TOUR LODGING

TOUR DOCUMENTS

DISCOUNTS & SAVINGS

1. Fill out the Tour Reservation Form & mail it to us with the 
deposit amount listed on the tour page.  If you would like to pay 
with credit card, call our office and we will take the number over 
the phone. 
2. If you plan to purchase insurance, do it now or prior to making 
your final payment.  Please note, insurance cost will NOT be 
included on your invoice, a separate confirmation - payment must 
be received in order for it to be purchased. 
3. Once we receive your registration & deposit, we will send you an 
confirmation/invoice in the mail.

Please call us if you need assistance or have any questions. 

Riley's offers an optional Travel Protection Plan for every tour.  This coverage 
can protect you from non-refundable charges and any additional expenses 
if a illness or an accident prevents you or your partner from going on a 
tour or leave a tour while it's in progress.  It is non-refundable and must be 
purchased prior to making your final payment.  If you have any pre-existing 
conditions, you should purchase it within 14 days of making your reservation. 
See page 31 for pricing/coverage details and cost.  On the back of the 
reservation form, there is information on how to purchase.

Personal Checks, Money Order, Credit Card and Cash are acceptable forms of 
payment. Please make checks payable to Riley Tours. There is a non-refundable 
3.95% fee on all credit card transactions.

A full refund will be made provided we receive notice by the date listed on the 
tours individual brochure/tour page in the catalog.  Cancellations or changes 
made within 60 days of departure may be subject to charges assessed by 
the airlines and/or tour suppliers. Refunds are at the discretion of Riley Tours 
based on non-recoverable expenses and other factors.  Protect your trip by 
purchasing Trip Insurance incase of an emergency.  

Final Payment date is located on the tour page and will be on your tour invoice.  
Please note, we do not send out final payment reminders or receipts for final 
payments.  If you would like a receipt, please call us.

MURDOCK, MN:   Riley Tours Office (Inside Secure Parking) 

HUTCHINSON, MN:  Burger King (Outside Parking)

WACONIA, MN:  AmeriVu Inn & Suites (Outside Parking) 

ALEXANDRIA, MN:  Holiday Inn (Outside Parking) 

ST. MICHAEL, MN: Crow River Senior Center (Outside Parking) 

ST. CLOUD, MN: AmericInn (Outside Parking) 

PLYMOUTH, MN: Home Depot (pick up only-no parking)

MINNETONKA, MN: Target (pick up only-no parking) 

ST. PAUL: Target (pick up only-no parking)

BLOOMINGTON, MN: Target (pick up only-no parking) 

EDEN PRAIRIE, MN: Lunds & Beyerlys (pick up only-no parking)

Upon request, lodging for the night before the tour will be provided at a cost 
of $50-$100 per room (depending on location) for travelers who live more 
than 50 miles from the nearest designated departure point. For travelers who 
live within 50 miles of the nearest designated departure point, we can help 
you arrange pre-tour lodging for the full cost of the room.  Please note if you 
would like pre-tour lodging under special requests.  

Complete joining instructions with pick up times and locations, an itinerary, 
and hotel listing along with your luggage tag and medical form is mailed to 
you approximately twenty one days prior to the tours departure date.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT:  Receive 5% off your total tour price if you sign up 
for any 2023 Alaska Tour by December 2, 2022  (Not combinable with New 
Customer Discount).  Please note, deposit must be received in order to receive 
this discount.

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT:  Receive 5% off your total tour price if you have 
never traveled with us!  (Not-combinable with the Early Bird Discount)

BIRTHDAY BUCKS:  Give us your birthday & we’ll send you a $25 Riley’s Bucks 
certificate on your next Birthday to use on a future tour! 

MILEAGE PROGRAM:  For each mile you travel with Riley’s, you will earn points 
to be used as a credit on a future tour!  

REFER A FRIEND PROGRAM:  Refer a friend to us & we will reward you with a 
credit to use towards a tour:  $50 for new customers that sign up & $25 for 
previous customers that sign up!

Please be sure to read our 
Term & Conditions on pages 27-28

Ready to book a Tour?





ALASKA TOUR RESERVATION FORM

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!  Please include your full name as it is 
listed on the form of ID you plan to use to check-in for the airline.  All 

Alaska tours include airfare and we need this information to book 
your ticket.  Please make sure your information is correct and legible.  

If it is not listed the same/correctly, you may be denied boarding.  
**Please make sure you have the proper ID for your tour (Passport vs 

Enhanced DL vs REAL ID).  Please call us if you are not sure!**

Complete BOTH sides of this form and mail it to us with the required deposit amount.

MAIL RESERVATION 
FORM & DEPOSIT TO: 

Riley Tours 
302 Main Ave 

Murdock, MN 56271

Traveler #1  Full Name:

Traveler #2  Full Name:

Birthdate:

Birthdate:

Nickname:

Nickname:

Mailing Address: City:

Phone Number: 

Email Address:

Special Requests (Dietary Needs, ADA Room, Etc):

Passport Number (For tours that enter Canada):

Passport Number (For tours that enter Canada):

Date of Issue:

Date of Issue:

Date of Expiration:

Date of Expiration:

Departure Point:

State: Zip:

Roommate (if signing up on a separate form):

Tour Name & Dates: Occupancy Type:  (Circle One)  

Single  Double  Triple  Quad

PLEASE COMPLETE THE BACKSIDE OF THIS FORM



*Please send any Riley Bucks, Friend Referrals, Gift Certificates & Mileage Credits with your deposit to be applied
towards your final payment. No discounts or credits can be applied after your final payment is made*

A full refund will be made provided we receive notice by the date listed on the tours individual brochure/
tour page in the catalog.  Cancellations or changes made within 60 days of departure may be subject to 
charges assessed by the airlines and/or tour suppliers. Refunds are at the discretion of Riley Tours based on 
non-recoverable expenses and other factors.  Protect your trip by purchasing Trip Insurance in case of an 
emergency.  Please be sure to read our terms and conditions on page 33.

We recommend purchasing Trip Insurance/Travel Protection when signing up for any Riley Tour.  This 
coverage protects you financially if you should have to cancel or interrupt your trip due to an unforeseen 
circumstance.   

How to purchase trip insurance?  You can send payment to Riley’s to purchase the plan for you or do it 
yourself online at my.travelinsure.com/uma/rileytours  - It is recommended to purchase trip insurance at 
the time of deposit for the Pre-Existing Conditions Wavier but for sure must be purchased prior to or with 
your final payment.  You must send payment for the plan with your deposit or final payment.  It will NOT be 
reflected on your tour invoice but a confirmation will be sent via EMAIL from the Trip Insurance company.   

See page 31 for pricing and coverage details.  Please note, cost is based on what you pay so if you have any 
discounts, you will need to base your cost off of that.   

Cancellation Information:

MAIL TO FORM & 
PAYMENT TO: 

RILEY TOURS 
302 MAIN AVE

MURDOCK, MN
56271

Trip Insurance:

Traveler #1:  Would you like to purchase Trip Insurance?

Traveler #2:  Would you like to purchase Trip Insurance?

Amount Enclosed: Payment Information: 

Checks: Payable to Riley Tours

Credit Card: MasterCard, VISA, 
American Express, DISCOVER 
(please note there is a 3.95% 
on all credit or debit card 
transactions)

No, I accept the 
cancellation policy or 
will purchase on my 
own

No, I accept the 
cancellation policy or 
will purchase on my 
own

Yes, with my final 
payment *see note*

Yes, with my final 
payment *see note*

Yes, with my deposit 
(Payment enclosed) 

Yes, with my deposit 
(Payment enclosed) 

Signature __________________________________   Date _______________

Signature __________________________________   Date _______________

*Please note, if you chose to purchase trip insurance with your 
final payment it will NOT be included on your tour invoice, you 
will need to send the insurance cost in addition to the balance 
due that will be on your invoice.*

*Please note, if you chose to purchase trip insurance with your 
final payment it will NOT be included on your tour invoice, you 
will need to send the insurance cost in addition to the balance 
due that will be on your invoice.*

Deposit $______ x ___ people = $ ________ 

Traveler #1-Insurance Cost $___________

Traveler #2-Insurance Cost $___________ 

Total Enclosed $___________
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Protect your vacation 
investment with a tour 
protection plan.
Unexpected surprises can make life exciting.  
But not when they interfere with your vacation.

Our tour protection plan covers the unexpected by providing coverage for trip cancellation and trip 
interruption, plus accident and medical expenses, baggage loss and delay, travel delay and more. 
Read full policy for specific coverage details and exclusions at my.travelinsure.com/uma/rileytours

HOW TO ENROLL ONLINE

NO ACCESS TO THE WEB? 
WE CAN HELP YOU!

1. visit this website:
my.travelinsure.com/uma/rileytours

2. Follow on screen instructions for a 
quote then select the plan you chose 
and select enroll.

3. Enter the information requested 
including payment information.

4. Print the confirmation - one will 
also be emailed to you.

1. Use the table on the next page to 
calculate your cost.

2. Included this amount with your 
deposit or your final payment 
(depending on when you are 
purchasing it).

3. We will purchase the insurance for 
you online at my.travelinsure.com/uma/
rileytours

4. The insurance will NOT be included 
in your tour invoice.  A separate 
confirmation will be mailed or 
emailed to you.

*Not Available in every state.    **Not Available to residents of NY or WA. 

Tour Protection Plan  
is underwritten by Nationwide 

Mutual Insurance Company  
and Affiliated Companies, 

Columbus, OH

Comprehensive Tour Protection Plan
Trip Cancellation 

Trip Interruption 

Travel Delay (12 hrs) 

Baggage & Personal Effects 

Baggage Delay (12 hrs) 

Missed Connection (3 hrs) 

Emergency Accident & Sickness 
Medical Expense (Excess Coverage) 

Dental 

Emergency Medical Evacuation & 
Repatriation of Remains 

Non-Medical Emergency Transport* 

Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment 

Pre-Existing Conditions Wavier 

Trip Cancellation For Any Reason 
(CFAR)** 

100% of Trip Cost

125% of Trip Cost 

$2,000 per Trip ($150/day) 

$1,500 Per article Limit: $250,
Combined Maximum for
Described Articles: $500 

$500 

$750 

$150,000

$500 

$250,000

$50,000

$25,000 

Included when conditions are met 

70% of Total Trip Cost 
Optional upgrade for additional 

premium when conditions are met 

Travel Insurance Services
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